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A BIG TIME PROMISED
FAREW
All indications point to one of the
The farewell reci
largest attendances ever at the annand
Mrs. H. E. Ma: _ _
ual picnic to be given by S t Mary's
ening
was largely attended
church at Lapham's Grove, Pinckney,
time
was
enjoyed until 9:80 when
on next Tuesday, August 9.
bountiful
not-luck sum
supper was served
A sumptuous chicken dinner^erv- after which
Miss
Clefia
Fish read the
ed as the ladies of St. Mary's parish following poem which was
most fittr
know how to serve it, will be in order ing for the occasion:
from 11:30 A. M. to 1:30 P. M. Fr.
"Not for S*If, but Others"
Hermes of Lansing will officiate as
Not
for greed or gain;
toastmasiter and and addresses willJust
for
willing service,
be made by S. E. Doyle of the Public
Duty
clear
and plain.
Utilities Commission and Hon. John
Filled
with
Christs
own spirit,
P. Kirk of Ypsilanti. Vocal selections
Firm
for
truth
and
right,
$9.95 AND $14.75
will be rendered by Genevieve Dunn
Toiling
for
the
Master
Smith of Jackson, noted radio enterFrom life's dawn till night.
VALUES TO $25
tainer and Dan Noeker of Hamburg.
'Not
for self but others,
A Holstein cow, chest of linen and
FROCKS
Building
well each day,
BEST QUALITY SUMMER
$10 will be given away.
On the firm foundation,
The base ball game will be between
"Watch and work and pray."
Donovan's Checkers of Owosso and Seeing good in others,
Jack Dunn's Collegians of Ann ArHelping them to growbor. These two teams played at In the Christian graces,
Cheasaning last Sunday and the
they toil below.
gatne went 12 innings, Owosso winn- NotAsfor
self but others;
$9.89
ing by a score of 2 to 1. This game is
98c
When
breaks,
the second of a three game series be- Stretchingmisfortune
arms
of
service
Values to $35
tween these teams and will be for
Every Straw Hat
Guiding from the rocks,
blood.
Spirit-filled
and faithful
White, Black, Satin
Come back to your old home town
To life's smallest cares;
Must Go.
on Tuesday, August 9th and renew Putting self and pleasure
"
Sport.
old friendships at St. Mary's Annual
All aside for prayer.
Picnic. There will be a lot of your Not for self, but other*!
Second Floor
old acquaintances' there.
Just in hid dear nam*.
o
Who on Calvary's summit
CLARENCEVILLE A. C. SUNDAY
Suf' -ed t'ea»*i and s 'uvc.
Lov/i
*Jt t r a c i n g , serving
The Pinckney Independents will
v
'
vcre
>0"e'r the field;
try once more to shake the jinx
K.fii
•'
.
-:
l.iit^i
harva
which has been following them for
u
ill
the
a-ittmn
yiel
the last three games when the meet
Phone 4161
222 S. Main St Ann Arbor, Mich
This
was
followed
by remarks of
the, Ciar'j.nctjville team from nea.'
Red'ford. This ,team is said to be a appreciation for the splendid work
good one :-:ul to be in the same clai>s Kev. and Mrs. Maycroft have renderwith"the Oakman A. C. which recent- ed the church community, county
ly played here. The Pinckney line-up i\nd state work. A nice cash gift was
will be strenghtened by the addition presented these worthy people. Mr.
of several out of town players for Maycroft tried to express their apthis game. Come on out and help the preciation, but words fail at a time
like this.
home boy^ win a victory.
-o„&. GREAT SURPRISE
WINS FIRST START
Monday
evening the group of
James Koche, Pinckney's veteran
-m'
young
folks,(Including
Rev. and Mrs.
horseman, started his two year old
Orr
of
Howell,)
who
attended the
colt, Diamond Dewey, in the Emanciinternational
C.
E.
Convention
at
pation Day races at Jackson Monday
Cleveland
recently,
walked
into
the
and won taking the second and third
her.to. This was the colt's first race. parsonage and gave Rev. and Mrs.
Jim has his horses entered at the Mil- Maycroft a regular surprise. A vary
ford Fair next week and hopes to be happy time followed for several
as successful at the fairs this year as hour's. Ice cream and cake added to
last when he won first
money to the sweet fellowship. As a token
of love and gratitude the young
five times.
friends left a beautiful magazine
-ostand that will be a reminder of a deHUNT 5TOCK COMPANY
lightful evening spent at the MayHERE NEXT WEEK croft home in Pinckney.
Also the
Commencing next Monday evening, wonderful feast of good things at the
August 7th, and continuing for three Cleveland convention.
Cays, the Hunt Stock Company wiil
MAY BUILD FACTORY
present fwrcptoire of late royaltjq
plays and high class
vaudeville About a year agOjRalph Autwell of
specialiti-s.
Detroit purchased the old mill and
In the i A the Hunt Stock Com- water power at Pettysville, thr •••
pany has delighted countless num- miles east of Pinckney, of H.J. Wickbers of theatre-going patrons, but. man of Howell who had acquired it
never until this season did the oppor- of the Hooker estate. Rumors wen
tunity present itself to offer to th • current at the time that a lactoiy
public a more varied form of enter- would be built there but nothing
tainmont. Starting each evening with happened until last week when a
a thirty minute concert by Hunt's gang of men and teams were put to
Jolly Syncopatrrs before me ris'j of •.von; grading and reinforcing the
the certain and continuing to the ful dani etc. It is claimed that a factory
of the hnai curtain, many new fea- for the manufacture of tractor applitures are to be noted. New plays, ances will be located there but
vaudeville, hcenery, wardrobe,electri- whether there is any truth in this or
cal effecIs", etc. all play a.n important.
part in creating a great amusement was torn down -some time ago.
value.
o •
"Tillie Ann" a three act covu dy PINCKNEY LOSES TO HOWELL
drama will be presented on the openPinckney tried hard to break back
ing night «it which time one lady will ir'to the win column last Sunday and"
be admitted free with each paid held Howell even for five innings but
ticket.
in the sixth they scored six runs after two men were out and cinched
the game. They also got five more
A BIG SUCCESS
The chicken dinner given by t h . runs off Cox who replaced Swarthout
Lakeland Circle of King's Daughters in the sixth. Sopp of Fowlerville who
lor Howell kept the Pinckney
at the Hot
Zeiser, Lakeland last pitched
hits
well
scattered. Howell took the
Wednesday was a big success, JSfi.4 >
lead
in
the
first when Cooper doubled
being taken in. $41.30 was realiz'--1
and
scored
on
hit. That ended
from the sale of the quilt which went the run gettingMyer's
until
the
third when
to Mrs. Ada DcPlaucha. This makej Sopp singled and scored on
an error.
i f ! a total of $127. 75 realized.
In
their
half
Kennedy
first
up for
-:^
o - -• •
Pinckney singled, Doyle doubled him
DANCE SATURDAY, AUGUST 6th in and Brown tripled, scoring Doyle
There will be a dancing party and scored himself on a passed ball.
given at Met Chalker's dance hall at Jiowell got three more in the 4th on
Patterson Lake on Saturday evening. two Pinckney errors and a home run.
August
<>. Dances for both old anu Pinckney got one in the 5th when
A Large Variety of
young. Come and dance on a goo*1 I'.owman was safe o n a n error and
w^ ncor TO tne ocsc 01 muste; ixeiresri- •proretf on Cox's hit. Howell gbTTfic
ments served. Bill $1.00.
in. the 0th, three in the 7th ajid one
o
ir. the 8th and 9th. Pinckney's last
NOTICE
ran came in the 7th when Doyle crot
Regular meeting of
Pinckney : .-1 other double and scored.
Chapter No. 145 0. E. S. will be Veld
Score by Innings
Also in Men's and Growing Girls, in all sizes. Call
Friday evening, August 5. IniataLion.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 TL
and see prices.
hazel Parker, Sec'y.
Pinckney
0 0 3 0 1 0 1 0 0
h
Howell
1 0 1 3 0 6 3 1 1 16
AMOS EWING
Batteries-Pinckney; Swarthout, Cox
Sopp and
Amos Ewing,son of the late Mr.-. and Powman. Howell
Mary Ewing of Pinckney died at hi* Myers.
home at Pinckney one dayja^t week.
He was in the produce hu.sines3 there
GLOVER THROWS FORD
All grades of Coffee are lower
for many years and a t the • time of Max Glover of Hartlar.d met Frank
his death was a director in one of the Ford in a return match at th<
banks. The funeral and burial were Pinckney Opera House last Wedm .leld at Ithaca.
day. evening. Glover took the firr,t
fall with a double arm scissors hold,
DANCING AT HI-LAND LAKE
Ford the second with a wrist lock
There will be adancing party given and Glover the deciding fall with a
a t Hi*I<and Lake Saturday evening, double arm lock. The match was hotAugust 6. Music by the Ann Arbor ly contested and foil of action. Ted
Ramblers Orchestra. Old and modem Lewis of Unadifla who"was to have
dancing. Refreshments will be served taken on Farmer Newton in the pre,
at the halL Every body invited. Bill liminary failed to show op and Cyclone Thompson went on as a sub$1.00.
stitute. He gave Newton a good
O'
•—
match losing the first fall in eight
BIG TRACTOR SALE
2
Last week we sold McCormick-Dccr- minutes ana the second in twelve.
1 his ends the wrestling matches in
ing tractors t o :
Pinckney for a time as they h a w
Ray Robinson ft Brother,
boen transferred to Stockbridgc.
Ira Wilson k Sons, /
Eugene Maker.
Wm. Graham.
VILLAGE TAXES NOW DUE
B. E. Barron, Howell
The village taxes are now due and

Clearance
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Can You Find Price* to E q u a l l | | t e ? ? ?

Gear Away of Dirties

^

k>

Hats

Coats
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jMxx&it &o
Come T o

IT^ \%

St, Mary's
Annual Picnic
Lapham's Grove,* Pinckney, mich.

Tuesday, August 9
Chicken Dinner

D AT I Oonovan Checkers,Owosso
B A L L " Ann Arbor'Collegians

Program

m.

Address fey S. ETDoyle"of Publif Utilities Com.
Singing by Genevieve Dunn Smith, noted radio
artist of Jackson and Dan Noeker of Hamburg.
Holttein Cow, Chest of Linen' $10 Gold Piece
given away.

l*S£

DANCE IN T H E EVENING
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Specials on Groceries
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6 BARS SOAP
7 BARS SOAP
CORNED BEEF, 12 oz cans.
2 BOTTLES FRENCH MUSTARD
2»/ PT. BOTTLE BEST SALAD DRESSING. 30c
TRY OUR 60c TEA AT.
:....1
50c

I

-. W. BARNARD

<V'

-Aj

O

Djaacpe •arttn
Village Treasurer.

Mr. and mn. Georre
reorre Clark and
famOf rUM Mr. a w f Mrs. -Charlef

Clark of QngMf fioaday

I

CHAPELS

HOWELL
MICH

Dealers in
WAiCHES, CLOCKS, DIAMONDS, JEW!
SILVERWARE and OPTICAL GOODS
We know what others do and at all times keep
OUR PRICES A LITTLE BIT LOWER and orr
QUALITY A LITTLE BIT HIGHER than our
competitors.
IristhlrSAFEGUARLrthaT we giveyoiTthat has
built up our business and won for us the cot \dence and good will of the
_

Your Dollar in Oo« of Our DUraontU U a» Safe as Though

•———••»••—!•———»——
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Howell
Flour
96c

Betty

SUGAR

Crocker
FLOUR $1-1:

TO Bars ofl
FLAKE WHITE

7 Rolls
Toilet Pap«i

Soap 41c
Catsup
per bottle
10c

25c

r

;h

M

A -.

' 'J

45:
12c
2525c
25c

±

2 LGE. PKGS. KELLOG'S FLAKES

^

t.&&i*

J*~i

ar'A^

t
-•«

] 25c

C. H. KENN
. s

%

•

67c.

DEFL4NCE COFFEE, Special
SHREDDED WHEAT
FRENCH MUSTARD, 2 jars
LARGE CAN PEACHES
EXTRA FANCY RICE, 3 fbs

**w
'-* T~-

<

FOR CASH ONLY
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W« *r« How.H'i LMdiBff and Orif tnml
Victor Stor*
NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY

^-f-i
.MMtf&C'.i
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Banke<
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so ewlaetly.
ap Its popularity of last /ear.
It cornea, however. In lines and com*
blnadoas that are new and so serve*
to establish a new mode.
Frocks in two-pieces are now to
be found in the jumper fashion, of
course, but are also seen In bolero
effects, opened jackets with western
and in contrasting fabrics of varied
colors.
Skirts in the two-piece mode are
permitted a wide choice in their designs. They may be rather circular,
giving a pronounced flare; they may
be straight with but' one plait to relieve the severity; they may be entirely plaited in side or accordion
plaits; they may be of a plain yoke or
peplum and be plaited in uneven numbers below or be out so as to flare and
give an uneven hemline.
nouses, too, have variety. They
are Moused or straight; they are
tailored or lavishly trimmed; they are
sheer in fabric or heavy. They have
bows at shoulders, bows at the
waist, flying scarfs, low collars, high
collars, tucks, sbirrlngs or plain lines.
The blouse and skirt may vary in
shades as well as fabric Sometimes

Compelling Sentiment for Limitation of Armaments Not Yet in Sight
By CHARLES EVANS HUGHES, Ex-Secretary of State.
It would be idle to expect a more favorable time for the limitnti
• f armaments than now, and yet, paradoxically, the difficulties mou
ao high as to appear to be well-nigh insuperable.
Disappointment has not been due to the lack of expert advice or o.
opportunity. There are several and contradictory reasons for the ar
at
parent indifference. Fundamentally it appears that the compel I in,
sentiment does not exist
It would seem to be clear that you cannot rely on declnration
or resolutions or papers, to prevent war, unless back of all these is th
AIL triumph of the spirit of reasonableness among peoples who have renter
to think in terms of war; a habit of peace which will not be found whi!
causes of strife still exist.
Pr
Never before have helpless peoples been menaced by such pos«i!)ili?if
1st •** widespread destruction. While well-disposed gatherings are calling
1 1«f fh+ nniUvrj of war—and 1 ahould be the last to decry any intelligent
effort to prevent war—why not endeavor to invoke the spirit of reason
ableness at least to the extent of mitigating evils and of outlawing
~rr"
unjustified assaults upon noncombatanta. Why not test the conscienct
•f peoples and the boasts of civilisation in a practical demand for th<
statement of improrement of rules applicable to the use of new agencie>
«f warfare?

t

Clubwomen Can and Should Become Force in
War on Communism
By MB* JOHN D. SHERMAN, President Federate of Women's Clubs
..*- •

1 appeal to American clubwomen te
the extent of Com
activities in their corarnnnrtias, to combat atheism and to work
tfat adoption of a national policy wsoek would do away with tb<
*-.

ft-

Turn the searchlight of intelligent and swstsined investigation upoii
ecbooto, your churches and your coanwaity gatherings, for I have
ation from the most aathoritatm sources that it it among our
v people; yea, eves among our Jiang ensldren, that the Communist*
working steadily and earnestly.
I wonder how many of pen know of taw four A'a. The four A'g
• t a d for t h e American Assoostk* isr the Advancement of Atheism*
their fast field of operations is tko engages and wnmmtiea of th<
_r with • mak aiuuunnt on tint mgh sonosss and academies.
Thwy point with pride to tko IS or *» nmsiiatiuim in as many eo!
• sjni ••iiiiaJHss At a tana when fhoro Is • fust groping for God
with tot laws of nature
•wrny of va*t forests
flooding of th*
e t t a e most assent*

L a c e s a n d Chiffons
in A n i m a t e d D e s i g n s
Every woman loves a nuttery sort
pf frock for warm weather festivities.
The success of scalloped and Irregular chiffons has been amazing. Now
come laces and more chiffons in ail
sorts of "animated" designs. This
term has been used to dlstingush such
frocks as are at their best in action,
as against dresses characterized by
"statue" draperies.
It seemed to some who attended the
Paris midsummer opening that there
was a tendency toward what some one
described as "neater evening dresses.''
"Plainer," or even /*more severe,"
might be a better way of expressing
It Chanel started the minds of makers of smart clothes along tailored
channels when she. added, saddle
buckles and tailored-looking belts and
buttons to chiffon and lace dresses
Intended for the more frivolous moments of life Now one ttnds lace being used in one and two-piece models
that are almost severe in effect, and
that, like so many other models, are
belted, even buckled.
-Women of Importance,** as some
tactful soul has called the dowagers.
or perhaps the matrons, are partial
to soft lines. Severely tailored things
belong to youth, mature figures being
best concealed under graceful draperies. Hence the continuance to favor
of uneven hems achieved by petals
or pointed panels, of plaits, and of
draperies, especially those which occur at either the side or front

Light-Weight Sweaters
Made of Shaggy Wool
Angora wool Is one of the Issportant
Innovations of French snmrner styles,
as eoatpared with spring fashlsns.
Light-weight sweaters are made of the
and some of tat pestthJaaw to
worked to angora wool thread. mnv
broidered dots are the usual fern, but
band embroidery and aa-

^

>

A

1 When you trade-in your used car for a
new car, you are after all making a pur*
chase, not a sale. You are simply applying your present car as a credit toward
the purchase price o! the new car.
2 Your used car has only one fundamental
basis of value; i. e„ what the dealer who
accepts it in trade can get for it in the
used car market

\

\

ft:ii

Summer Evening Wrapt
Are of Chiffon Velvet

the only connecting link lies in the
trimming.
Of course there are dresses in twopieces which are of one color and
one fabric and it Is such a frock that
Natll Barr, "movie" star, wears in
"Diamonds-in the Hough.*

• -

; « > • :

flare to the dross when the wearer
moves. White for collar, cuffs, bindings and ball buttons Is Just the contrast that gives this drees a dignified
erlepnees, A blue suede belt matches
the eelor of the print.

Two-Piece Dress of Ons Color and
Ons Fabric.

.--:

S

The silhouette of this blocked Mi
dress, says the Woman's Homo Companion, la slim and yet there is a generosity of fullness which Is introduced
by means of an Inverted plait In the
front and two side plaits In the back.
The front panel, piped with bias binding, makes a long line that terminates
with an angle which has a real reason
for befng. Continuing from a panel of
the smms width in the back are two
tanners with such inscriptions as: "Insanity, epilepsy, pauperism and
latble-mindedness are mainly caused by bad germ cells," "Crime h
largely due to bad germ cells," Tuberculosis is largely caused by unwise
g*arriages" and "Clean np your family germ cells and prod nee a
wetter race."
This is no extravagant dream. We hare seen the tremendous thing>
people hate done about our invisible enemies, the microbes. I think
they will do ten times more when they lean about our invisible friends.
the chromosomes—those little heredity factors which do so much gocxi
when good marriages with good blood result
Pro! Karl Pearson has calculated that heredity is four or five time:
as important in causing disease than microbes. When the average mm
learns that he is spending an enormous portion of his wages to ir»sur<
farmself and family against disease when a wise marriage would hnv.
given him that insurance free of charge, he is bound to be impressed
Man's greatest friend is heredity. Man's wont foe is bad blood
Thegreatest knowledge ever dreamed of for the betterment of 4be rn<-.
Is at our doors. Why not use it?

;

That summer evening wraps of chiffon velvet are being chosen by many
well-dressed women- is an item on
which to ponder. For several summers shawls have been our idea of
what was proper for warm weather
wear, and shawls in many lovely colorings continue to fascinate, hot that Insatiable thirst for novelty must be
taken into account So clever shopkeepers are offering, beguiling evening
wraps of quite a different type.
The cape naturally seems to be a
worthy substitute for the shawL
Capes of sheer velvet, lined with brilliant or soft colors contrasting with
the cape itself, have attained popularity among women who see elegance
in simplicity. A black chiffon velvet
cape, lined with rose, flesh or any preferred color, answers the perplexing
question"of what t e wrap about one>
self for evening, and answers it practically. Many of the smartest summer evening wraps are uncollared.

Flannel Coat and Suit
in Lead for Sports Wear
A word of praise must be said for
the flannel coat and, for that matter,
for the flannel suit, as well. From
some smart French resorts cornea
ward that gray and beige lead for
sports wear, and everyone feels confident that the long-anticipated vogue
of gray is about to begin.
Less plaiting and more Intricacy of
cut may be considered as the last
word in sports detail. Yokes, notched
and otherwise, have become of supreme importance, both blouses and
coata Inclining to yokes of one sort
or- another.
A lively interest in the sweater suit
nt manirestec tnjuuiui mues sua x<
skirts that offer a pleasing contrast
to either the sweater or jumper. It
hi not surprising that plaited plaid
skirts with plain cardigans or over*
blouses should make aa appeal, especially when the fabric of the skirt to
hi the casually knotted]

*

Your used car has seemingly different
values because competitive dealers are
bidding to sell you a new car.
4 The largest allowance is not necessarily
the best deal for you. Sometimes it is;
sometimes it is not.
\

5 An excessive allowance may mean that
you are paying an excessive price for
the new car in comparison with its real
value.
J} JFirrtJud&ethe merits of the new car in
comparison with its price, including all
delivery and finance charges. Then
weigh any difference in allowance
offered on your used car.

GENERAL MOTORS
'«'A

CHEVROLET PONT1AC • OLDSMOB1LB - OAKLAND
BU1CK • LASALLB • CADILLAC
GENERAL- MOTORS IRUCI8 • TBLLOW CABS AND GOACttBS
FMJGIDA/XE—Tk* tUctrk rtfri&rrt*
Coald See It Better
Landlady—How did you find your
food today, sir?
Boarder—Ob, I took my plate to the
window.—London Answers.

Business as Usual
First Street Bandit—How's bustneas?
Second Sireet Bandit—Holding uav
—New York Times.

Everything Is forgiven except being
called a snob; probably because it's
true.

Old folks take vacations for
young folks, need _lhelr rest
they get back.

"Why didn*t Tommy comer*
«Oh, bis mother's msttng Monarch
Boon sandwiches," "Let's all go
down to Tommy s bowse.

HOD, MURDOCH & CO.
ISO

Cute Damp
1 Bear that she's a great gossip."
Tea, she's always the knife of the

der-tangth gloves of black.
A few Periston women, wearing the
and robes de style in
the
la the eM days long gloves
the
the sieve the

tttdi are

Worth has a pretty
sweater with a white
_ woven hi It aadj white)
broidered s> the •»**•. A
skirt of
with "

A
* V.

' A

*

MONARCH
0

After aa absence of many
loaf gloves for evening have
peered oa the night scene of Paris im
of Uaek kid gloves,
of. the aest known literary
of Paris to credited with
having started the fashion.
tors Mack for evening and has

m

t

^<J^LA

Long Gloves Return to
Favor With Paris W<

/.

ear/or every purse and purpose'„»»

- - - - ^ - ^ ^

ACmeh
BiQ—-How did you ever break
engagetnentr Mike—"Oh, easy. I
told bar my salary.**
—

»\?^<
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THE PfNCKNEY DBPATCH
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annoy you?
Bod-Oft, ITS next to aetfcteg.

A New Way to
Make Jellies

rWs+ LySm E. n&mmfc
YilPltttJB rniinnsBJ >

Without 8tainina Ftnaars Without
L0119 Hours of Soiling Without
Depending Upon Berries or
Fruit Being in

•

H
aril a aet pT ChwnfAwHi tf

•V
Isaac did so maul and rake her.
That the decks of Captain Deere
Were In such a woful pickle
AM If Death, with scythe and slckU,
With hia sling or with his shaft.
Had eat his harvest fors and aft
Thus, In thirty minutes, ended
Mischiefs that could not be mended;
Mast* and yards, and ship descended
All to David Jonea* lockerSuch a ship, la snch a packer!—Old

CHAMPION

SOBS;.

UBINO the present nationwide campaign to raise
funds for the restoration
and preservation of the bisTOLEDO, OBO
toric frigate "Constitution,"
For your protection be
It
would be singularly apCtompion* *ow bwy art
propriate if this patriotic efA* original ChassfJeoa
fort were crowned with success
by August 19. For that
7 A « Salt of the
Earth
is the 115th anniversary of Old IronThe United State* is the world's sides' greatest victory, the day when
largest producer of salt. The 1926 she fought the terrific engagement
output amounted to 6,604*900 Long with the English frigate Guerrtere off
tons, valued at $26,162,361, or about the coast of Nova Scotia, and "in one80 per cent of the total world produc- half hour raised the United States to
tion.
the rank of a first-class power." In
all the brilliant record of this wonderThere aren't a great many ot t i e ful old warship there is no Incident
good things to eat because people more thrilling than the story of her
can't afford to pay for them.
_ duel with the proud ship which bore
On her sails in letters red,
If one's relatives lire 800 miles Words of warninsr, words of dread:
away he can brag more about them.
"All who meet me have a cere!
I am Ens-land's OaerrJ«re!"
••'•
•
— >
On August 2, 1812, the Constitution,
commanded by Capt. Isaac Hull, sailed
from Boston In the hope of falling in
with some of the British war vessels
which were supposed to be lying In
wait for American shipping along the
Atlantic coast from Nantucket to Ball*
fax. Hull was especially anxious to
meet the Guerrtere, commanded by
Capt James Richard Dacres, who had
When cflrt is stubsent word to American commanders
born, try this origthat his ship was "not the Little Belt"
inal Castflo Soap.
(a reference to the dispute between
How It IattwrsK
the two nations over who had been
any water! How It
thenfggreMoFTn the engagement in
deansILemaMkin
* . < *
which the American ship, President
almost destroyed the British ship, Little Belt, before war had been declared).
'. After cruising about In northern waters for more than a week, during
which time he overhauled several
small fry of British shipping, Hull,
still seeking big game, finally turned
Old Ironsides southward, About two
o'clock on the afternoon of August
19 the look-out reported a sail on the
horison, HuM- Immediately gavechase
to the stranger and at half past three
discovered that it was a British frigate. Sailing to within a league to the
leeward of the enemy, Hull shortened
sail, cleared decks for action, hoisted
the American flag, beat to quarters
and bore down on the enemy to bring
ber to close combat
Seeing this action the enemy ship
• A J t O L O S O M S S S S r e e T l V r ' M . " ' * . also prepared for action and when the
Englishman bad hoisted three ensigns
Hull saw to his Joy that his adversary
STANFORD'S
was the one ship he had been seeking, the Guerrtere, Captain Dacres
opened the engagement with a broadfar Pamttt* Wsamis as Ratty
side of grapeshot filled away and
KsiWssjneKlTTP
sent In another broadside on the other
tack. On account of the distance which
separated the adversaries, however,
neither broadside took effect For the
next hour the two vessels maneuvered
much in the manner of two boxers,
each trying to get in a position to
rake the other with its
the same time avoid being raked.
Finally the Guerrtere began to draw
off with the Constitution in close pursuit trying to bring the fight to close
quarters. At last about six o'clock
in the evening the Englishman took
a position that indicated he was willin* to engage In a yard-arm to yardarm tght and Hull dosed in until the
bows of the Constitution doubled the
quarter of the Gnerriere.
From the moment that the American
ship had begun to dose in on the
enemy the fire of the English guns
had begun to strike Old Ironsides.
Lieutenant Morris, Huffs second in
command, became Impatient and, going to his commander, asked permission to open fire. "Not yet" was HuITs
quiet response. Nearer and nearer the
two warships drew together and again
Morris repeated his request only to
receive the same quiet "Not yet" |
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Balsam of Myrrh

away from her. His
to his side. Suddenly
thensetves lata a
the di*an. She loosed
Such s sodden
aDoTer(thedr«an).
reath came ta
as though try*
aSs collar. Hts
came beck. Be
aQow4*awtmaaed,a

Slowly be
his

ful expression on his face. Be was
silent for a moment Then he arose,
more s man. She looked at htm
for she had aerer seen a
thus hefera.
•At •**,*• be crled._ J l bare sects yawning with my mouth
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SsJeMBrn Hasted everywhere to Mil Oaark
Missouri "fruit acreage." Easy terms, we
cultivate. Commission ISO. Free folders. OserU
Development Co., Bos 653, Avoca, Iowa.
IS to 1S% Karard on ftyndleate latest!
Mortsajre Loans. Aparunrnt Bides.. Hotels*
CR«ID Stores, etc. Sold un monthly pajrmsBtsV
Brokfrs wtd. P. o . Box «13. New Orleana,La»
Let Us Sell It far Yoa. Lake Aereas*. Psrsse*
Tlmberland, anywhere In Mlehlcaa. Partle*
nlars and price in first letter. Warehouse
Realty Co., 2972 Webb Ave.. Detroit. Hie*.
I Cat eh Frova f5~fh 90 Foxe* io from 4 te S
weeks' time. Can teach any reader e l this
magazine how to sr* t thorn. Write for partteulara. W. A. HalNy. Htanmead. Quebec.
Charge Yoer Badiu Dry "B" Batteries. Alee
remarkable "A" Eliminator for Deko.Lls'M
plants. GUARANTEED. Special price for IS
days. KATO CO., Mankato, Minnesota.
HAY-O Is guaranteed to give tastent
absolute relief to any ease cf HAY P U V a B
In the world, or money refunded. Price IS.
THE HAY-O CO., Saadaaea, Wyoming.

HAIR BALSAM
~S**veBasr
n 11wtj f Cray aad Fadod Hair
•As sad g]M at grecgMa.
Ca—. Wfcs .PsseaaaaeJt.Y.

H I N D E R C O R N S a-eea. Oent, o*>

losses, ate., tune aU sain, ensures comfort te tSe
feet, make* watting easy, lie by mail or a | Pre**
glate. Biseos Chemical Works, Fatcbogaa, K. Y.

ION'T NECLI

Inflamed eyelTds or other
eye irritations. Ton will
find a soothing and safe
remedy In MITCHELL
EYB SALVI.
BALL * BTJOKQi at e l
New York City

"Read the classics for fifteen
a tea each day." Maybe that's all yoa
can stand,

Bugville's
Richest
Gtizen—

< • -v

Butflyotan
will get him toot

ff

flare

it the right
insecticide
for each insectt

FLYOSAN, Liquid Sproy—kiBs>
flies and:
rXTEBMAITS ANT F O O D - e »
q

™

™

g

^

g

f

c

PETERMAPCS KOACH FOOD—
exterminates that
PETERMATO MOTH FOOD-*
protects aamtast saethe.
Y

~ "•"* ***• • •**«*•• tassel*

sectieide will exterminate
aU. We bare bad nearly SO years*
e^rperieaee. We loiew tlsatfatrue.

r

>o

•e*i

sr— Jtwiman^.

ftrst-dsss In msthematics at that university. The head wrangier used to
he known ss the "senior wrangler,'*
but that distinction Is now st sn end,
as the names sre no longer arranged
in the order of merit ,

*

Father**
A father is s member of the male
species who Is supposed to spend onehalf his time doing the things bis famfly wants him and the other half answering their complaints because he
did It—Baltimore Sun.

AY<U,N.T.C
:

CUTICURA
HeJpt Butineas Girls to Look Thrir Best
Tba regular use of Concurs Soap*
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Manchester, Mich.; gjod farm trade
$17,000; will iu-11 :^.u«Q. Pile 114*.
THE APPLE-COLS COMPACT
Transportation Bids.
- Detroit.
FORD O W M » » t - N ' o more c r a n i a * epar*
pluifH. Wonderful device positively prevrate
P!UK* from fuulirif ( f l ) . Eu»:ty tmnsUeeV
WALPOLB, W.-nt New York. N. J.

200 Fifth

Gentle Hint

•

lng much better.
Mrs. Mattie Adams, who lives hi
Downing- Street, Brewtoa, Abt, writes
as follows: "A friend Toronimsndei
Lydia B. Plnkham's Vegetable Con*
pound and since taking it I feel 111»
a different women."
With her children grown up, faessfaV
dleaged woman finds time to do tao
things she never had time to do beforo
—read the new books, ass the aew
plays, enjoy her, grandchildren, tafeo
aa active part la church sad stria
affairs. Far from being passed aatss
by the younger set, she finds a fan,
rich life of her own. that is, If her
health is good.
Taousails of women past fifty, saw
they owe their vigor and health to
Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and are recommending it to
their friends and neighbors.

FOR OVER
2 0 0 YEARS

those ludicrous incidents which so oft
en accompany historic events. In thoM
days the uniform of American naval
commanders was an affair of mucl
haarlem oil has been a worldgold lace and buttons as to the coat
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
ruffled shirts and tight knee breeches
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
At the opening of the engagemen
Hull, after twice saying "Not yet" to lumbago and uric acid conditions*
Morris's request for permission to
open fire, had finally given the word
and as he did so he twice bent forward
almost to the deck. When the smoke
of that first thunderous volley cleared
away it was discovered that Hull's
energetic movements bad split his correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sues. All druggists. Insist
tight breeches from waistband to the
on
the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.
knee t But there was no time to change
then and in this unheroic costume
"Aren't l" or "Ain't I"
he continued to direct his men
George Bernard Shaw is quoted as
throughout the battle.
being
out to put an end to the "damnThe Constitution kept near her
able
affectation"
of present-day Engprize all night At dawn the officer
lish
writers
who
see an evidence of
In charge of the Guerrlere reported
that she was filling with writer and culture in using "aren't I" Instead of
In danger of^gJDkiog. Vo Hull sent "am I not." "Aren't," says the writer
his boats to bring off the prisoners quotedr-1* plural and "V Is singular.
and the prize crew and by three You would not say "Are I Dot right,"
o'clock in the afternoon the ship was would you? Then why use the plural
deserted. She was too mmh damaged form in the contraction. The homely
to be saved, so she was set on tire form "ain't" is much more nearly cerand fifteen minutes later an explosion (| rect, being derived directly from
that scattered blazing brands far and "amn't," the contraction of "am net"
wide over the waters marked the end
of "England's GuerrJpre."
Gossip is s habit like lying. Some
Hair arrived In Boston on August are predisposed to i t
80 and reported hfs victory to the
secretary of^ war.
When the news
Impatience dries the bleed sooner
spread it was received everywhere than age or sorrow.—Cjeen.
with the wildest demonstrations of
Joy, for It meant that England's reign
as "the mistress of the seas" was beginning to wane. Hull was the hero
of the hour, especially since his victory dispelled the gloom that had been
caused by the surrender of his uncle.
General Hull, at Detroit a short time
before. The commander and his men
were feasted at a great celebration
In Faneuil hall. Hall was voted a
gold medal by congress and 150.000
In prize money was distributed among
his men. Other cities honored him and
the name of Isaac Hull has come down
In American naval history along with
that of John Paul Jones as one of our
greatest naval heroes. Thereafter the
Constitution was known as "Old iron*
sides,** and although she won other
victories none was more brilliant than
this one.
:'SBE£^1 b u r y i n g flies
and moetYnitoee hj t h e
Wtakenmd
on the Way
—
The ricar considered himself a very
Fryoaaa
good preacher, and was always ready
kfflimg.
to bear people's opinions of his sermons.
Meeting an old parishioner, he
asked:
llaasaeFlr^ltself-.W^
"Well, Mr. Snooks, and how did you
(nnn larsIwsiiaTno'rTroean net ealy
like my sermon yesterday?**
M
T e see, parson,*' was the reply, 1
bat
also
ktfls
the
heren't a fair chance with them serof deadly, dissasti b»ailag gent*
mons of yours. Fm an old man now,
on the body of each*
and by the time I manage to get to
the church all the front seats are
taken and I have to sit at the back.
l^*I!a^^7w!a-l!S^
There's old Mrs. Smith an* Mrs. O'Calfamily breathe*
lagher's daughters^an* Bert Snow an*
Petersen*'* Aa*
^ga—all the rest of 'era sittin' in front o'
Am right immetU
f
f \
me wid thdr mouths open a-swallering
all the best parts of your sermon, an*
eidm for eeeh
V
MM
what gets down to me is purty poor
cf. Oft sola
J^-Lstuff, parson, purty poor stuff."—London Tit-Bits. m

•

run-down that
was not able to 4»
her koojswefk. Sha
saw the name Lyta*
B. Ptekham's Team.
table Compoaad fc*
the paper sad seat
to her hnrtisnd, "X
will try that ami
due «ad she tf
will help me.
says she took sta
bottles and is

Behavior that is not quite shocking can easily be very annoying t<<
all people of good taste.

At last as the bows of the American
ship drew alongside the enemy, Hull
shouted "Now, boys, pour it into
themr Instantly Old Ironsides' forward guns, which had been doublefahotted with grape and roundshot,
poured forth a terrific vdney "which
swept the Guerrtere and bathed ber
decks in the blood of her men.
But the men of the Guerrtere had
not been idle. The two ships were now
within half a pistol shot of each other
and the Englishman's guns were
pounding the American vessel But
for every blow that he dealt he received two in return. Within fifteen
minutes the Guerrtere's mizzen-mast
was shot away, her main yard was
In slings and her bull, spars, sails and
rigging were torn to pieces by the
hail of metal from the Constitution.
The Britisher brought up in the wind
as the mizzen-mast gave way and the
Constitution passed slowly ahead,
T»ured In a tremendous -tire, luffed
short around the bows of the enemy
to prevent being raked, but fell foul
of the Guerrtere, her bowsprit running Into the larboard quarter of the
enemy ship. At this moment the cabin
of the Constitution was set on fire
by the forward guns of the Englishman but the flames were put out
quickly.
As the two vessels lay locked for a
moment, each side attempted to board
the other. Fierce volleys of musketry
amid- the roar~ofthe Dig gunS added
to the horror of the scene. The Americans who were attempting to board
the enemy were led by Lieutenant
Morris, Master Alwyn and Lieutenant Bush of the Marines. Morris and
Alwyn were severely wounded and
Bush was shot down. Before the Americans could accomplish their purpose,
the sails of the Constitution were
filled and she shot ahead and dear
of the enemy ship. As she did so the
Guerrtere's fore-mast went down, carrying with it the main-mast leaving
that proud ship a shattered wreck
rolling in the trough of the sea.
Hull hauled off his vessel a short
distance away, made hasty repairs
on the rigging of bis ship and at
sunset bore down to s position which
would enable him to rake the crippled Guerrtere. But the Englishman
was through. A Jack that bad been
kept flying on the stump of the mismast waiJowered as a signal of
isurrender. Hull sent Lieut George
C Read to board the prise. As Read
stepped on deck and asked for the
commander, Dacres appeared. "Commodore Hull's compliments and he
wishes to know if you have struck
your flagr said Bead. Dacres, calmly
looking over the wreckage that surrounded him, replied dryly, -Well, I
don't know; our nrisxen-mast is gone,
our mainmast is gone, and, upon the
whole, you may say we have struck
our flag." Bead then offered the services of a surgeon or a surgeon's
mate. "Well, I should suppose you
had on board your own ablp business
enough for all your medical officers,"
said Dacres. "Oh, no," replied Read.
"We have only seven wounded, and
they were dressed half an hour ago."
One casualty which the Constitution had suffered but which Bead did
not mention was one illustrative of

;
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One of the most interesting and yet
one of the simplest new products in
the food field Is called minute Jelly.
It is pure fruit or berry Juice already
boiled down and concentrated. To
this concentrated Juice, fruit pectin
in the right amount has been added.
The pectin is that part of fruit which
makes Jelly "Jell." It is as pure and
wholesome as the fruit Juice.
To make the Jelly take the little
bottle of concentrated Juice, pour in
a sauce pan, add water and sugar according to directions on the bottle and
boil a few minutes. Then pour into
Jelly glasses and when It has become
cold you have the most delicious pure
fruit Jelly you ever tasted.
A few bottles kept on hand, selected
according to your taste for Jellies, and
you can make up a few glasses Just
as you want i t One small bottle makes
two glasses of Jelly. If you wish to
try two bottles send us twenty-five
cents and we will give you your choice
of grape, mint, pineapple, orange,
raspberry, strawberry or blackberry.
Or four bottles—all different—for fifty
cents. Address Department WU, General Packing Corp., Cranford*, New
Jersey,—^dv.

Engine Operators
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Mrs. Annie Kwinaki of U * 1st* j .
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the wonderful bargain we
have m GERMAN CHINA
LUSTROUS CUPS 4 SAUCERS, ©vide shape, from
color combinations and at
25c per pair.

at the M^ffofrfrfr B O , mmm}
Rev. and Km. F. & IlyJfcmt
e d a t the LJUML. Hadfey team*

In oar East Window

ft*

MARION
Mrs. Frank Wright submitted to a
second operation last week at the
St. Lawrence Hospital, Lansing. Her
many friends hope for her speedy
recovery.
, , ,.
C. P. Reed and family and L. M.
Woodia enjoyed the State Horticulture tour thru the fruit belt district
of Southern Michigan the past week.
Mrs. Anna Hurd visited at the Otis
Webb home Thursday.
Mrs. Anna Hurd and J. D. White
wife and son. Norman were Sunday
visitors at the home of W E . Murphy
of Pinckney.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Pfau will entertain the Ladies Aid of the Pingree
church at supper Aug. 11.
The children of Mrs. Merle Crandall have been visiting at the home
of their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Bullis during the illness of
their mother, who is at St. Lawrence
Hospital, Lansing.
Lightening struck and badly damaged one of the large barns on the
Horace Norton farm Tuesday evening.
An ice cream social will be held at
the Pingree church Friday eve, Aug.

The Electric
no thought, no care, not the £gbt»
est attention. It is automatic* It
cold always.

The Electric Rgftifuator,
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Rer. and Mra> Le%*H a d e of East
TaWa are the wnrni ]
of
baby girL Rev. Hagie ^
formerly
pastor here.
R a j Bailey and
of
callers at
home of G. A.
RevJones of
ed in the Preahyteriaa church Soa>
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed
of Galesburg, HI- are viaitm* relatrfea here.

UNTS BAZAAR

With an Electric
ator in your home you do
not have to give a thought
to the question of the safety
of your food supply.

*

Miarf Fay Leach «f FkfaauM vfaaV
90

Forgetting It

«

12M2S

cubes of purest ice. for the
table (you eon tmt them
with fruit puces or freeze
powers htto thesMt if you
wish). It will produce
lowcty frozeu wesserts*

THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY

COAL!

Now is the proper time to fULup the^coal bin.
We are taking orders now for Deliveries from the
Cars during August.

Get Our Cash Prices
On Immediate Delivery
P

TMRACITE, POCAHONTAS, BITUMINOUS
ALL SIZES
ices on coal will undoubtedly advance after Sept.

*A-

Going Fishing?
Forget your cares for a day or a week
and enjoy some exciting sport

The banquet for the opening of
the new basement of the ai. P.caveh
was weD attended, about 160 plates
being laid. Guests were present from
Howell, FowIervSIe,
Stoekbridge,
Gregory and other places. The opening address was given by Rer. ftackus of Millville. Rev. Hart of Wellsville wa& t^e evening speaker. Fowler
ville high school girls furnished the
music. All report a fine time.
William Howlett of Ypailanti was
a caller at the E. CL Topping home
Monday.
*
Dr. and Mrs. Smith of Powlerville
with Mr. and Mrs. E. G.Topping called at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Topping of Jackson Sunday P.M.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Greening were
guests at the C. 0 . Dutton home
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs.
Eugenia Delamater
and
daughter who have been spending
some time with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs.Frank VanSyckle returned home
Sunday.
__
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Black o f "Lansing
ra:
- ~
- ~*
were Sunday guests of her parents,
Gus Smith and family entertained Mr. and Mrs. Frank VanSyckle.
relatives Sunday.
Rus*el Roberts, son of John RobClaudia Durfee of Lansing is the crts has a badly injured foot caused
guest of Josephine. Hanson.
by a glass cut.
Roy Wiltsie and family of SagiMrs. Mellie Bush Hudson and
inaw and Mrs. Mellie Wiltsie of granddaughter spent last week with
Howell called at Horace Hanson's friends here.
Sunday.
Kuhn of Morley visited
Clarence Krish was in Detroit Mon- Mrs.Mrs.A. D.
Homes last week.
day.
Marshall of Gregory visGlenn Miller and family of Lan- itedMrs.Cora
Mrs. Homes last Wednesday.
sing were Sunday guests at the W. J.
Clyde Jacobs and family were at
Gaffney home.
Joslyn Lake Sunday.
Mesdames: P. H. Hoonan, Lawand Mrs. Theodore Lane and
rence Spears and John White were andDr.daughter
of Ann Arbor, Mr. and
dinner guests of Mrs. Ed Hoisel last Mrs. Don McCorney
and Mr. and
Wednesday and called on Mrs. Mark Mrs. McRorie of Gregory were Sun
Bergin.
day visitors at the home of Mr. and
Marion Smith was the guest of Mrs. Fred Jacobs.
Myrtle Beach at Howell last week.
Ritenberg of Fowlerville visBasil Durkee and family of Lan- itedMrs.at the
home of Fred Jacobs la-t
sing visited at the—Horace Hanson week.
home Saturday.
The Everready Sunday school
.Basil White and Howard Gentry
and families spent Sunday at Whit- class with their teacher, Mrs. A. L.
Dutton spent Friday with Mrs. Trula
more Lake with Pinckney pa; ties.
King and left a remembrance of her
Caroline Eastman of Ho
the guest of Mrs. L. M. Woodin last 1'Jth birthday.
week.
Rev. and Mrs. Clark are spending
Tracy Horton and Floyd Elliott an<ij t h o fore part of the week with her
fam
amilies spent Sunday in Detroit and ' ' - 1 ™ e r m Indiana.
>tr. and Mrs. LeBo of Indiana
Belle Isle:
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Drew enter- a n guests at the home of Frank Lit'
tained Mr. and Mrs. Willard Hovt fc'ard.
Miss Maggie Patterson of Detroit
at dinner Sunday.
visited
the Roberts, Kerryon; Wasson
"i
-r
land Dutton families last week.
I The Ladies Foreign Missionary
UNADILLA
i Society will meet with Mrs. A. C.
(Dtitton Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lillywhite visMrs. Dennis Kuhn of Morley IS
i
t
e
d
at the home of their son, Floyd,
visiting relatives here.
'Sunday.
Clyde Titus has been visiting:- in
Miss Isabelle Shaw was the guest
Stoekbridge.
of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lillywhite
Rev. and Mrs. F. S. Hurlburt and
Mrs. Olin Marshall and daughter, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Winchel of FowlerMaxine visited in Howell Friday.
There will he a union meeting at ville, Mrs. Floyd Boyce, Mr. and Mrs.
the Presby. church Sunday evening. Will Plummer and Mr.and Mrs.Lloyd
Rev. Bowser of Battle Creek will be Boyce of Gregory spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Boyce.
the speaker,
Mrs. George Marshall visited Mrs. ,a t ^ M I s h a m M d Mrs. Kellog visited
Allie Waltz of Stoekbridge Friday.
^ home-of Mr. and Mrs. Loveioy
Stanley Teachout has a new Pon it Jackson Sunday.
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THOS. READ SONS
Phone 57, Pinckney, Mich.

THREE
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Pinckney, Michigan

Under Canvas

bate Royalty Flays

PINCKNEY vs CLARENCEVILLE

Three Act Cafmedy Drama
Roger J. Sherman's Latest Success on the Opening
Night. Don't Miss It.

Start* at 3:30 P.M.

PERCY ELLIS
AUCTIONEER
rfet * • OUs* «• * »
Hotum^CLmuMtVutoi

*^W5 19TH,

Admission 25c

WANTED!
POULTRY * EGGS
~Wffl pay cash fur poultry
and eggs dsKvmd at my
oohrypiaat, and will pay
all tna marks* affords at
»H ferns.

STJSa

E. FARftti

mm%.
vftm/4
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U)BAT

A Service for Eycry^
Man, Woman and Child
THE MANAGEMENT of this bank has
always endeavored to keep in close
touch with the people and to conserve
their best interests. That it has succeeded, is evidenced by the steady growth
of the bank and by the ever increasing
number of representative citizens who
transact their banking business through
us.
We want even a GREATER share in
building up* the interests of more peo-

?Je.

Why Not Make This Your Bank?

OFFERING

"TUdy Ann"
_
LADIES ..FREE .
One lady and gentleman or two ladies admitted
with paid adult ticket on Opening night
SPECIAL VAUDEVILLE Ai.J
ORCHESTRA PRESENTATIONS
:
WATCH
The Flower of
for
PURSE PLEASING PRICES
Children 20c
Adults 35c

I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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You want your work done RIGHT and you want
it done QUICK. And that is what we claim to do. On
any gas engine, light pjant, automobile, or any machinery that calls for a mechanic, call
PHONE NO. 13, PINCKNEY
and we will be at your service before you can hanc
up. THATS US.
LIGHT AND HEAVY HAULIN G OF ALL KINDS, MOVING

MICHAGAMME GAS

WJi. MEYERS, Prop.

HOWim i SWEENEY

"JW» .v.i rf.ivillu*.. •

if

>./.>:

D« W. YiiWidde

Attorneys st Law
Attorney at Law
Otfica over Dsmotrat Howtll, Mtoh Ot.c ovtr Fint State Saris*
HowtU, Mkc,

&
^:1*

VEEDOIL

Pinckney Service Garage

•>y<tJ:&Ai*

• % :

WWW*

Prompt and Satisfactory

M. A. HUNT PRESENTS

T H E HUNT S T O C K C O .

At Pinckney

Teeple Hardware

Commencing Monday, August 7th

BASE BALL
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will add to your pleasure as well as
the size of your catch
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aoa of EteweJl spent Sunday with Mr.
~ «
and Mrs. James Martin.
Mrs. Anna Henry who has been
esdinc several months a t the home
of Daniel Corner©* of near StockFreshfiruihsand vegetables, always a little in adFriday.
RTChntoB of Detroit was the guest
vance of the season, are to be found here, so fresh
of Pmckney relatives last week.
Mrs. James Docking visited relaand tempting that our store has become headquarters
W* carry a complete Hue of Fiae* Toikt Wafc»
tives in Detroit last week .
lor housewives' home canning group—who know
Mrs. Frank WoKer and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Reason of Dec ... Loveliest Pnfiwmi, MoeL. Delicately.. S^etwul
AHe*. of St. Lorn* Miiwwrt, are tht troit visited his father, Floyd Reason,
fresh fruits and vegetables at lowest prices are al- guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Teepte. Sunday.
Soaps., and.. Powderv- Roofet*.. Lip-Strks, - Cold
. Mrs. L. C. Lavey and Mrs. Edward
N. Pacey and family attended the
ways to be had here.
• iPwrfcsr wer* in Howell Taaxadaj.
GUk*s reunion at the home of T. B>
Creams, etc., as well as all the usual things with
Mr.and Mrs. Andrew Rahbeek and Gilkes of Howell Sunday.There were
daughter of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. 100 people present
which a Good Drug Store is stocked—f- r emergenGeorge Green of HoweB spent the
Wm. BurBson of Detroit was the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. C. J. guest of Helen Tjnttdy over Sunday.
cies and every day needs.
Teeple at their cottage at Portage
Ben Isham of Cnelsea was a caller
*
&t the Wales Leland home Monday.
Lake.
Afresh, complete and up-to-date. We try to stock J Mr. and Mrs. Wales Letend and Mr. and Mrs. J.CJXnkel and son,
Our quality, of course, is ttie best obtainable,
daughter, Carmen, were in Detroit Stanley, are spending a couple of
iphat for which there is the largest demand. If we • the first of the week.
weeks at their cottage at Hi-Land
a*d our prices are more than reasonable.
Dr. Harry Haze of Lansing and Lake.
liavent got what you want let us know and we will a Dr. Hoffis Sigier and wife of Howell Gerald Kennedy was in Stockbridge
guests of Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Tuesday.
.Make this yotnr Drug . Store—and let. us serve
get it for you.
• were
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ovitt of GregSigier Sunday .
Mrs. Grace Crofoot was called to ory were Sunday guests of Mr. and
you as we are serving so many others
Monday by the illness of Mrs. Ezra Phmuner.
VEATS OF ALL KINDS ALWAYS ON HAND S Litchfield
Dr. W. C. Wylie of Dexter was in
her mother. Mrs. Phoebe Grieve, who
has been visiting there at the home town Sunday.
Norman Reason and Wm. Smith
of her daughter, Mrs. J. Shepherd.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Alley and fam- were in Detroit on business Monday.
We are informed that Glen Gardily of Dexter were Pinckney visitors
ner of Stanton^former Pinckney boy,
Sunday.
Claude Isham of Chelsea was a has sold his lighting plant jthere to
the Consumers Pdwer
Co.
for
Pmckney visitor Sunday.
W. H. Meyers took a truck load of ^40,000. He expects to leave for
household goods to Lakevicw Thurs- Paris, France, as a delegate to the 1
the American Legion Convention to
day for Rev. H. £. Maycroft
W
W. J. Dunbar and family of Jack- bo held there.
M
son were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Carr entertained
Si
Sunday the following guests: Mr.
ftlrs. John Dunbar.
ti
Pearl Smith of Stockbridge was in and Mrs. Ellis Randolph of Farmington, Mr. and.Mrs. Ellen Churches of
Pinckney Monday.
I Over two hundred people attended St. John, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Jack
the chicken dinner given at the hi- and daughters of Lakeland and Mr.
and Mrs. Mylo Kettler and daughter
Iand Lake dance hall Sunday.
Mrs. James Roche was in FowlerClifford Conway of Ann Arbor w
wile
and Jackson Monday.
vsiting his grandfather, Peter ConGlenadine
and Henry Gardner of
way.
Stanton
spent
Wednesday night with
Miss Thelma Randall visited friends
We do not aim nierely to supply you with gasoline
Mrs.
H.
B.
Gardner.
in Howell Saturday and also went to
and oils for your car. You can get them anywhere. It
Met Chalker was in Ann Arbor
Belle Isle and attended a show at
Monday.
Pontiac.
is our purpose to supply you with a scientific perNorman Reason transacted busiMr. and.Mrs. H. G. Hauser ami
sonal service obtainable nowhere else. Let us addaughter of Toledo, Ohio and Mr.and ness in Detroit Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Reason at,
Mrs. Arron Rychener and daughter
vise you the best grade of Sinclair Opaline Motor
of Delta, Ohio visited at the homo oc tended the Carpenter reunion at the
Oil for the proper lubrication of your engine in its
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Richardson over home of Garner Carpenter of Hamburg .Sunday.
the week end
present condition.
Miss Bernadine Lynch is spending
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Murphy had
a two week's vacation with hor par- for their Sunday guests Mr. and
QUALITY WORK IN SCOTCH AND SWEDISH ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Lynch.
Mrs.
Louis Monks and daughter,
Mrs. John White, Mrs. Lawrence Marie, of Jackson and Mr. and Mrs.
GRANITE MONUMENTS
Spears \n:i Mrs. P. H. Hoonan were Jonn White and son, Norman of
dinner quests of Mrs. Ed Hoiscl last Norman, and Mrs. Anna Hurd of
The old-time tried Scotch and SwedJohannesburg.
Wednesday
Mr.
iiid
Mrs.
Will
Euler
and
famMrs. S. H. Carr and daughter,
ish granites have no superiors for high
ily motor- ii to Detroit Sunday.
Dorothy were in Howell Saturday.
grade monumental work.
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Wellman, Mr.
Mr.and Mrs.John Martin and fairand
Mrs.
Ferris
Smith
of
Howell
and
iiy
were Ypsilanti visitors Sunday.
The range of color and the style of
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith of Marion
Otto Waggoner of Dexter and Day
were Sunday eruests of Mr. and Mrs. l>ird of Ann Arbor transacted busifinish cover a variety that will meet any
Rex Smith.
ness in Pinckney Thursday.
requirement.
Dr. C. I Gardner of Lansinp was
Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Sigier were
a Thursday caller at the home of his dinner guests at the Fitch Montague
Reliable work. Prompt service.
mother, Mrs. Eliza Gardner.
home Monday.
MARK EVERY GRAVE
S. J. .Whenbrenner of Detroit
Mr.and Mrs. Lynn Hendee had for
was a Sunday guest at the home of Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bowman.
*
I etchings and son of Jackson, Ruby.
a.
Will Joiv
of Detroit was th<.> ;.r.d Clifton Hicks of Parma and Mi.
I
guest of Charles VanOrden OV«T and Mrs. Walter Clark and daughter,
Sunday.
Mean.
Marie and Alice Enjrle of Webster
visited at the home of their untie
REBUILT FORD TRACTOR
and aunt, Paul and Veronica Fohey,
I
have two rebuilt Ford Tractors
MEMORIALS AND BUILDING STONE
last week.
in A No. 1 Condition. Priced to sell
Glenn Darrow and family of De- See them.
Phone 8914 208 W. Huron St. Ann Arbor, Mich troit
an:1 C'ydi' Darrow and family
•
R. E. Barron, Howell
of Pontiac were Sunday guests of
Mrs. Flora Darrow.
Mrs. Flora Snyder of Roxbury,
«•
Mass. , is the guest of her sister.Miss *—*mmm—mmmmmmmmm*
U
Jessie reen.
1*
Mrs. Emmett Berry of Stockbridgy
a
was the guest of her mother, Mrs. A.
u
Monks, a couple of days last week.
u
II
Theodore Selegan and wife who
II
i.
purchased the Alfred Monks farm
ii
about a year ago have sold it A. F.
<t
Kram of Detroit who will take pos«i
ession
at
once.
He
has
also
purchased
Get all your Fre»h FruiU here. We have them all—
u
the stock, crops and tools.
(.
u
Leo
McCluskey
and
Ike
Lewis
are
ORANGES, BANANAS, APPLES, ''.RAPE FRUIT
'.1
doing guard duty with the comborer
quaranteen force. They are stationed
Ift
WE ALSO HAVE
at Bay City.
1«
Harlowe Shehan played ball with
<»
Jack Dunn's team at Cheasaninj;
!?
against Donovan's Checkers
of
Owosso Sunday.
!•
A. M. Roche and family of Lansing were Sunday guests of Mr. and
a
Come in this warm weather and get some cold Soft
Mrs. J. L. Roche.
11
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ezra PlumDrinks or Ice Cre4m. Everything cooled by electricmcr on Sunday, July 31, a daughter.
af »
who was named Zena Ruth.
o
it*
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Waggoner ofi
Detroit were Sunday guests of hi^
parents* Mr. and Mis. E, F. Waggo*
ner.
(1
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Chandler and
\*
and children of Kalamazoo are v i s m
ing at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Jeffreys.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Darrow ami
—t children called on Mr. and Mrs. Myron Ely of Ann Arbor Sunday.
E. B. Benham who hap been teaching chemistery in Birmingham, Ala/\
bama, for several years has resigned
and accepted a professorship in the
chemistery dept. of the University of
I f it is Dies, cakes, cookies or any other kind of Michigan.
Mrs. John Fitzsimmons is in JackWe are oflferinp; big savings on all sizes and types of
baked fiks that you are in need of we are the son help to care for her son, Ambrose, who is ill.
Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires. And we are giving comrawhocan
supply you with them at a surprisingly
Mrs. W. H. Gardner and children
tow cost? We car>y a large assortment of baked were in Howell last Thursday.
plete service, as usual with every tire. Our tire experts
I Mrs. Will Fisk and Mrs. C. J. ClingoodVand will fill any order if you phone it in.
will put them on your car. They will test the inner tubes,
ton were in Howell Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Dinkel were in
inspect the rims, check wheel alignment and make sure
Ann Arbor Friday.
" ^ t . Y o u r Grocer for PINCKNEY BREAD"
Miss Loora McCluskey underwent
that you have the right amount of
an operation for appendicitis at the
Pinckney Sanitarium Tuesday.
air in every tire, to insure full
Mr.and Mrs. W„ C.Hendee, Mr.and
mileage. This is the way we
Mrs. L. W. Hendee are attending the
Tires and Tubes
Sheep Breeder's picnic at Lansing
help you get all the extra miles
today.
at
Amazingly
Mrs. Leon Lewis, Mrs. John Chamfrom Firestone Tires.
We save
bers and the Misses Ciessa Hanes and
Hazel Chambers were in Jackson
you money and serve you better.
Saturday.
Mrs. S. H. Carr and daughter,
Miss Gertrude Clinton, Arthur
and
and Mrs. OnainCampbell
Dorothy,
and Mrs. Milo Kettler were
Weir,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
Anrv Arbor
irnell, were
Greiner of Detroit were Sunday in Ann Arbor Tuesday.
Mrs. Hattie Camp of Flint spent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C J. Clinton.
nt 1
Ella Bailey ^enjaman of
Mr. and Mrs, James Green of Lan- the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
it the guest of Mrs. Geo sing spent Sunday- with Mr. and Mrs. W. Dinkel.
>»^i
Local Dialers ^, '
MesdanKs Frank and Albert John
Roger Carr.
in•
Mrs. Alfred Morpan 0'
son and Evelyn Soper were in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
C.
Woddige
were
Of
in W
Sunday a guests
. Howell Monday.
in Ann Arbor Friday.
/
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Our Grocery Stock

Reason 6c Reason 3

BARRY'S

LASTING
QUALITY

NYAA
DRUGS

STORE

WHEREIN WE HAVE NO COMPETITION

SINCLAIR
OPJUIME MOTOR OIL
Tits the Dtgeecf Wear'

LEE i LEAVEY

I

•

Joseph L. Arnet
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THEPINCKICYDiflPATCH
AKceTcri-jr

HE*

j to their campteShantung province, China, their presence canals* official protest
2—Mrs, Clarence W. Smith of New York, new chairman of national council of Nattooal
i*s party. 8—Air view of Vienna, Austria, scene of bloody riots started by communist*.

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS
f ^

Mr. Hoover Offers Flood Relief aikl Control P k n
to

BRITAIN and Japan
G REAT
reached some sort of accord on

the cruiser question in the conference
at Genera and the plan was presented to the Americans, who did not
seem especially pleased with it Then
the British government called Viscount Cecil and W. C. Bridgeman to
London for consultation with the cabinet and at once there were reports
that the conference was on the verge
of a breakdown. This was strongly
denied in London, where a foreign
office spokesman asserted that the
hope for an agreement was stronger
than st any time since the conference
began. The Japanese delegates in
Geneva also were optimistic, predict*
ing that an agreement would be
reached by the middle of August The
British before leaving Geneva had
consented to reduce their demands
for cruisers snd destroyers from 800,*J00 tons to 000,000 tons, ss Insisted
upon by the Japanese, and hoped this
would Induce the Americans to agree
to bar eight-Inch guns on all but 10000-ton cruisers; but Mr. Gibson
would not surrender this point
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U A UTILE girl named Jerry," said
* * t a e Sandman, -was w in a bosaitsL Ob, she had feh so sick and
bad had so wretched a time, bat now
ah* was feeling better and she was
sitting op In bed every day for several hours.
**Sbe had sat up in a chair for a
half an hour now every day, and one
day while she was sitting up in her
chair, baring her supper, a little
canary bird flew in the window. Jerry
was afraid the little bird would be
vary much frightened, so she spoke to
him in the softest tone of voice.
"1 don't know your name, so I
shall call yoo Dicky Bi-d,' she said.
The little canary had parched upon

manding the marines In Nicaragua,
has recommended that the distinguished service medal be awarded
Major Rowell. who, be says, saved
the little garrison at Ocotal from
great loss of life end almost certain
destruction.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD
LOOD relief and control work by
conn ess. covering s period of ten
years and costing more than $150,000,000 Is recommended by Secretary of
/\»—^.-^ Hoorer in the comprehensive report on the Mississippi valley
disaster of this year which he laid
before president Ooolidge at the snnv
BMT White House, His control projeet
providing for taking over and
pacesa plan for completion of the navigation program of the Mississippi and
Its main tributaries which he says npAKTNG advantage of a strike of
can ha carried out at an additional X protest ordered by Vienna Socialeast of fifteen to twenty millions s ists because of the acquittal of some
Fascist slayers, the communist agiMr. Hoover declared that the flood tators there tried to get control of
control program mast embrace the the city and set up a soviet governfattowing principle*:
ment Mobs, stirred to riot, marched
1. Higher and consequently wider through the city, looting public buildlevees and the extension of federal ings and burning the palace of jusresponsibility for levees In some of tice, and fighting the police fiercely.
the tributaries.
The local contingents of troops were
IVE transatlantic flyers—Byrd,
2. A safety valve npon the levee disinclined to fire on the crowds, so
Noville,
Acosta, Balchen and Chamsystem by the provision of a spillway the Seipel government called In troops
or by-pass to the gulf to protect New from provincial garrisons. These, berlin—returned to the United States
Orleans and southern Louisiana— with the help of the Social Demo- by steamer and were given New York's
most probably the Atchafalaya river crats, soon gained control of the sit- ntsual noisy reception, with parade, paper confetti, banquets and medals.
for this purpose.
uation, and the civil wax_whieh the The two first were awarded the navy's
8. For farther safety measures the communists were trying to stir up
distinguished flying cross. Lieutenengineers are examining the possible was averted.
ants
Maitland and Hegenberger, who
extension of the by-pass to the northThe
strike
had
stopped
all
transflew
to Honolulu, had a triumphant
ward from the Atchafalaya toward
portation,
and
threats
were
received
trip
across
the country on their way
the Arkansas, the possible erection
of emergency flood basins, and the from Italy that If Italian trains were to Washington, where Secretary of
possibility of store In the tributaries. not permitted to .pass through the State Kellogg and other government
Concerning the relief work Mr. country, troops would be sent Into the officials greeted them warmly. They,
Austrian Tyrol, occupying the rail- too, will receive the distinguished flyHoover said in part:
road line up to the German border. ing cross when President CooUdge reT h e financial situation on relief is -The
government of Austria threat- turns to the capital.
that we can complete all these pro- ened to
take radical steps to end the
Colonel Lindbergh- picked up his
crams—seed, food, feed, furniture, strike, and
the
nationalist
villages,
"SnlriL_ef_SX
Louis" at Mltchai field.
animals, house construction^ sanita- the anti-socialist peasantry and the
tion. By the first of November we loyal Helrowehr or home guards gave New York, and started on a tour of
estimate we shall have spent $13,400,- Premier Sepel full support So the the country to tell the people of the
of aviation and the needs of
100 Red Cross funds, 07,000,000 equip- labor unions and Socialists of Vienna advance
more
and
airports. Hls*first
ment and supplies- from the federal yielded and the strike was called off. stop was atlarger
Hartford,
Conn., where ha
government, $3,000,000 free railway
The flurry, however, was costly to spoke at the Hartford club.
transportation, and provided $1,100,Capt F. T. Courtney, British aviaAustria
In several ways. During the
100 for county health cleanup units.
tor,
was all ready for his attempted
We should have left $3,000,000 from rioting scores of persons were killed
the $10,500,000 subscribed to the Red and hundreds wounded; the destruc- flight from England to America, with
a stop at Valencia, Ireland, but was
Cross with which to face continued tion of property was great, and In the delayed
by unfavorable weather. He
burning
of
the
palace
of
Justice
all
secessitles after November 1. It Is
was
to
carry
a crew of two men and
the
nation's
financial
records
were
Impossible to determine what the neIntended
to
fly
from the Irish town dilost The government was fearful
tessities will be after that date*
rect
to
Newfoundland.
lest the disturbances might keep
many tourists away from Vienna.
NOTHER caller on the President
ACK DEMPSEY. Mformer heavy
was Senator Smoot, chairman of
weight champion, oame back" in
OWN
In
Nicaragua
one
rebel
tilt senate finance committee, who
leader,
General
Sandino,
refused
the
fight with Jack Sharkey tn New
presented his plan for tax reduction.
to
submit
to
the
peace
terms
Imposed
York and won the right to challenge
lids program Is based on a tax cut
by
the
United
States,
and
last
week
Gene
Tunney for the title. Ha
if 1800,000,000 and Includes the folhe
led
his
brigand
band
of
600
In
atknocked
out the Boston tad In the
lowing Items:
tacking
a
small
detachment
of
Ameriseventh
round
a hard left hook
Reduction of the corporation tax can marines and native constabulary to the Jaw. Thewith
battle was lively and
from 18¼ to12 per cent, lopping off at Ocotal. Capt G. D. Hatfield was
aroused
the
enthusiasm
of 83,000 per8100,000,000 annual revenue.
la command and his little force sons who were present Sharkey
Elimination of taxes on admissions fought back desperately. Marine claimed that he was fouled In the
and dub dues, cutting the nation's scouting planes carried word of the final
round, but this was dented by
acorns 887.000,000 yearly.
battle to Managua and five bombing Dempsey and by Referee O'Sullivan,
Reduction of tax on passenger auto- planes commanded by Maj. Ross E.
mobiles from 8 per cent to 1½ per Rowell flew to the rescue through a
OWA'S Lowden-for-Presldent club
seat, costing 880,000,000.
severe tropical storm. With bombs
announces that more than 100.000
Graduated scale reduction on In* and machine guns they speedily rout- persons
that state have signed tba
between $15,000, end $60,000. ed the rebels, of whom about 300. petition In
asking
Frank O. Lowden to
were killed. The marines lost only seek the Republican
nomman. Sandino, still defiant fled ination and pledgingPresidential
ICHAEL, s golden-haired child one
him
their
supthe mountains and s column of port Among the signers sre Got,
not yet six years old, is now to
troops was sent out with orders to John Hammlll and more than 90 per
ktag of Rumania, for the picturesque get
him.
d a g Ferdinand succumbed on July
cent of the employees In the Iowa
80 to the malady that made bis death
Delegates to the fifth congress of state capltol building. Action of the
Imminent for many months. Until the the Pan-American Federation of La- governor in signing the petition nultl.
monarch reaches his eighteenth bor, In session In Washington, de- fled the hopes of his friends that Mr,
the country will be ruled by s nounced this killing of Nlcaraguan Hammlll. who. like Mr. Lowden. has
' comprised of his uncle, citizens, and President William Green • been a leader tn the farm relief ugh.;
Nicholas, Miron Cristea, patri- of the American Federation of Labor, might become a vice presidential canate* of the Rumanian orthodox who presided at the opening of the^ didate next year on a CooUdge ticket
sfrsjrcfe, and Judge Bozdugan of the congress, sharply denounced AmeriaanawSM court,
can Intervention in the domestic afINOR Items of news:
In annoendng the death of Ferdl- fairs of Latin American countries
Aaron Saptro has dismissed
•smd the government issued an of- and wrote a letter of protest to Sec- his million-dollar libel salt against
i d s ) etatment saying it will not retary of State Kellogg. In reply Mr. Henry Ford, accepting the sutomoblle
Wflpgf from the decision of the crown Kellogg warmly defended 'the action manufacturer's apology and s -subwsteefl on January 4, 1028, at which of the marines, and set forth dearly stantial sum" of money.
R b e a Carol was disinherited and the conditions in Nicaragua which
Oil Company of New Jar*
Msjat
Michael, Ms son, proclaimed had resulted In the outlawing of seyStandard
•-'•V-*
announces
it will have no boat,
••'—' prtoce, and that the govern- Sandino, who had neither the support nass relations with
soviet governWsS tenport the regency, and nor the approval of any of the lead- ment of Russia so the
long
as that gov"\ resort to arms to pra- ers of the political parties In Nice- ernment declines to recognise
private
ragna. Thf resolutions committee of
Z«V
it of Carol."
property rights.
the Second army the Pan-American labor congress
Hankow and Hanyang, China, were)
tn Bucharest, issued • adopted a resolution asking the Iraoccupied
by Gen. HoCbien,a Ceaser*.
"' * • country that mediate withdrawal of American stive soutaera
leader. Mam Ban r a t
if ate** astttiaata, and
sen.
widow
of
^eine**
first President
thattfthey Brtaadbr General Feland,
wtlrad from political I t * ^
^

F

:«;''

will be
spread false alarms
liable to court-martial.
Prince Carol, at his home of exile
in Neulily, near Paris, received word
of his father's demise and at once secluded himself, sending word to the
press that he expected to be recalled
to Rumania and calling himself "king."
Ferdinand's last words, as he died
In the arms of Queen Marie, were:
"I sm feeling tired." His body lay in
state • in Cotrocenl palace outside
Bucharest until Saturday, when the
state funeral was held. Then the casket was placed in the family vaults
at the monastery of Cortes Arges.
Premier Bratiano took strong measures to prevent any uprising, public
buildings and strategic points being
occupied by troops and meetings being forbidden. Queen Marie received
messages of condolence from all over
the world. Including one from President and Mrs. CooUdge. and the BritIsh 'and—Belgian—courts went Into
mourning.

BIRD VISITOR

"Wont You Hsve Some Supper?"
Asked Jerry.
the back of a chair, and now that be
had been spoken to, he turned and
looked at Jerry and, putting his head
on one side, chirped a little greeeting
to her.
u
*Oh, you dear little bird, how polite you are,' said Jerry. Again the
Qttle bird cnlrped as though to say
that he was very glad she was pleased
with
his manners.
M,
Tou must hae been a pet bird
and I suppose you flew out of an open
window and then lost your way,*
Jerry continued.
'The little bird chirped again as
though to agree.
"'I wonder if you're,hungry/ Jerry
said.
"Once more the bird chirped and
then he sang a hit of a song as though
to say he would sing snd so perhaps
earn a nice supper.
"Jerry put some bread crumbs on a
saucer and put the st-ucer a little
distance away from her on a bureau.

AW

By Viola Brothers Shore

FOR THE QOOSE—
VEN wasted effort
ain't as bad as
wasted time. --1

E

It's on'y Idle people that could find
time for everything, and th*y can't
It's a wise woman who knows half
she would like to know sbout her
neighbor*.
Vivacity In a woman Is like dope. A
Uttle'll pep yoo up. But f o much'H
make a fiend oota yoo.
Yoo can make yourself believe there
ain't no sun by merely shuttin' yourself in a dark room and closln' your
eyes.
FOR THE OANDER—

If a girl ain't stopped beln' a fool at
twenty, chances are she never will.
A man that's willln' to give you
money for marryin' his daughter must
have a reason.
Don't accept her mother's estimate
>f the girl you're thinkin' of marrjin'.
)r your mother's neither.
(Copyright t

0

soon the little bird flew over to the
bureau. He bad been watching Jerry
very
closely.
M
'Won't yen have soma sapper?
asked Jerry. •
"And the little bird, as though In
answer to her question, tried some of
the bread crumbs. He seemed so tame
that Jerry decided she wooW pot
some crumbs on her hand and hold
her baud out to see if be would come
and en 1 from her hand. And sore
enough, be did. He did not seem to
beft-iguitutfjat ail. in fact he acted
as though it was not at all unusual
Cor him to be fed.
"Then Jerry* took a' leaf of alee,
crisp lettuce which was on her tray
and gave it to the bird before she put
any dressing on her lettuce,, For she
knew that salt and pepper and vinegar and oil would not be good for the
bird. And the bird ate the piece of
lettuce from her fingers and when he
' bad finished he perched himself upon
Jerry's first finger, holding on with
bis little claws.
"Then' he gave a peck at Jerry's
finger as though to say, '1 could eat a
little more,- young lady.'
"And Jerry took the hint
"She gave nim some more lettuce
and he ate that, and then she gave
him a few cake crumbs and he ate
those, Next Jerry put some water In
a little saucer and not only did the
bird drink some water, but he took a
little shower bath, too.
"How Jerry did laugh. "Of course,'
she said, It isn't usual to bathe in
one's drinking saucer, but maybe you
need a bath ever so badly, so 111 forgive you.
"'And anyway, I think your bird
manners are excellent You haven't
been greedy and yet you have seemed
to enjoy your supper.'
"Jerry finished her supper and pretty soon a nurse came in to take her
tray. 'Oh, I've a little visitor,' cried
Jerry, 'and I feel so much better already. You can't imagine how he has
cheered me up. Ob, ever so much.'
"'Yes, I can,' the nurse said, for
you look so much better already—lots
better than you did an hour ago, in
fact''
"The bird did not seem frightened
by the nurse, although he flew hack
to the chair where he had first
perched himself.
"And then he began to sing. Such
a magnificent song as he did sing.
Oh, It was a wonderful song, and how
Jerry did enjoy it.
"Well, the bird became a hospital
pet He had a cage given to him, but
he was allowed out when all the windows were closed, for If he flew out
of a window again he might not be
so lucky in'flnding so pleasant a home
as the hospital. It was filled with
such nice children and Jerry said before she left th.it she only wished his
owner knew that he was happy and
giving happiness to a hospital filled
with children.'*
(Copyright.)

Fot Meditation
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By LEONARD A. BARRETT

"When In doubt, wear black." That
is Alios Tsrry*s advice te women who
would be In style snd aren*t quite
sure about how s certain new color
will affect their type of beauty. Before leaving recently for Algeria to
work tn The Garden of Allah," Mien
Terry completed the motion picture
entitled -Lovers."
O

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
By H. IRVlSq

KfXfQ

A LOVE POTION
HERE are so many love potions
T
warranted to work that it is amas*
Ing that the divorce courts should be
so busy. Here is one, said by Mrs.
Bergen In her "Animal and Plant Lore,*
Issued by the American Folklore society* to be popular. Take a number
of red-and-White rose leaves and for*
get-me-nota and boil in 885 drops of
water for the sixteenth part of an
hour. If three drops of the resulting
liquor are put into anything the person whose affections you desire to capture Is to drink, the desired result la
assured.
This charm ought to work for there
Is historic warrant for the virtue of
the ingredients tx such cases. Rose
leaves from most ancient times have
been considered to possess mystic
virtues in matters of love and were
formerly picked with certain formalities on Midsummer eve to be used in
love potions which would Indicate that
the rose was one of the sun plants
supposed to receive Its greatest
strength at the time of the summer
solstice—to take on at that time a
portion of the sun's vitality. The legends regarding the rose 'are almost
numberless. Its use In love potions
fs undoubtedly a relic of sun worship.
As to the forget-me-not its very
name denotes the qualities which
have from before the dawn of history
been attributed to It. Many are the
legends as to how the flower became
connected with love matters. Of these
the Persian story is the best A celestial being got into tronhle_hy_loslnga daughter of earth and was not allowed to return to Eden until the
girl he loved had planted the flower
now called forget-me-not in every
corner of the earth.
«3 by McClur* Newspaper Byadlett*.)

CIVIC PRIDE
ONE of his recent addresses to an
IW.Nassembly
of business men, Roger
Babson remarked, "If statistics
have taught me OBe thing, It is the
truth of that statement of Towsen's,
namely: 'The biggest thing in business is not machinery, materials or
markets; but rather men. The biggest'thing in men Is not body, mind
or muscle; but soul. Wages, prices,
and conditions can be adjusted; but
attitudes, motives and relationships
can only be converted.'"
The biggest thing In any city is
not skyscrapers or statements of
banks and Industries, but the spirit
which makes the community what it
is, and that Is civic pride. Emerson
wrote, "Great men are they who see
that the spiritual Is stronger than
any material force." Elihu Root said
In one of his public addresses, "No
mun is truly huppy who depends upon
outward things for happiness.** A
community is dependent upon something more important than money if
it 1« to foster a life that la worth
while, civic pride puts Into the community life that which makes the evidences of prosperity possible. Civic
pride Is sort of a spiritual thing that
creates motives, purposes, moral
norms, cultivates the desire for the
beautiful, and the Ideal. Civic pride
Is responsible for the "tone" of a corn.
munity. it will sot tolerate what depletes its moral energy. It will clean
up a city of it needs it It will see
that "movies" end theaters have dean
and wholesome plays. It will pot
forth every effort to control the crime
wave If such exists.
Somehow we Instinctively do not
like the man who speaks slightingly
of his eity when he Is away from it
"Paul was a resident of no mean
dty." Ctrlc pride not only ssakes a
community but it eartcaea oar own
lives. Jao a|gj» ynara we sMe
have dnrfcsise saoaltf
civic leyaUa,ft*sAst eft tasae aj

« i ET her go Gallagher" Is an exL# pression which was at one Una
heard all over our country.
Judge Beaver had a trotting mare
which was driven by one Gallagher*
On a certain occasion the Judge entered the mare at s trotting meet
Some sports thought that for once
they would- catch thft Jmhjtt .nnd an
entered a noted fast trotter. At the
end of the first half the two trotters
were Just about even, neck to neck.
Then the excited judge shouted, "Lot
her go, Gallagher" and Gallagher
catching the word, let loose the lines
when the mare picked op ber feet
and walked away from her
most beautifully and came in
pole more than a dozen lengths
—Anna S. Turnqulst
«^
«& 19 IT. W a t i n N«wap*p«r Uaio«.> *
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Tht first arrivals to attend the Boys' and Girls' camp held under the auspices of the Department of Agriculture,
greeted by Secretary of Agriculture Jardine. The boys and girls, from all parts of the nation, are living in
erected oa the Department of Agriculture grounds, with the Washington monument in the background.
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ments of recent astronomy is the de- labor!
termination of the diameters of sev- more]
eral other sturg. The gigantic red a fk
stars such as Betelgeuse and Antares be »1
are found to be from 200,000,000 to In thi
400,000,000 miles In diameter, or sev- ketini
eral hundred times that of the sun. wor
Sir I us is less than twice tbe sun's
Use;
diameter. If it were possible to carry legum<
the measurements to very faint stars, Is anol
doubtless some would be found much handlU
than any of these methods is one de- smaller than the sun. according to Farmel
pending on apparent brightness and Doctor Abbot.
crop
apparent angular motion by which
live s|
stellar distances can be measured
feedinf
Kansas Anti-Horse Thief
wholesale.
some
Body
After
Spooners
fects,
Treat Great Problems.
Topeka, Kan.—Sixty years of law .buyiDi
"These wholesale formulae," said
Doctor Abbot, "are checked by the enforcement behind It, the Anti-Horse farm,
known Individual distances of several Thief association of Kansas will now attent
thousand stars. They enable us to give its attention to nocturnal "spoon ment
farms)
treat statistically
such majestic prob- ersM on country roads.
__
Sh«
Ferns aTtSe'absolute sIzWTmrstettar-)—TiifL^goclatlon is determined to revlve
the
business
of
Justice
of
the
system, which we call our Galaxy. It
is estimated to be approximately 100,- peace courts in every township of the fart
000 light years In its maximum and state. In recent years these courts are
20,000 light years In its minimum di- virtually have ceased to function as good
ameter. Its 20 nearest stars are from courts of preliminary hearing for law l y «
four to fifteen light years distant violators, the business having passed connc
to the city courts. Tt is proposed to single |
from us."
As a result of this determination of keep the Justices busy through a gen- Uy t(
legum|
the distance of several thousand stars, eral clean-up of necking parties.
Each
male
member
of
the
associabeani
astronomers have determined that our
sun is near the middle rank in abso- tion is to patrol the by-ways in a
lute brightness. In fact, our sun given district, with authority to arrest Dip
seems in most respects to be an aver- neckere and bring them before the
age citizen of the heavens. Rlgel is nearest justice of the pence.
about 10,000 times brighter than the
Men Fight W o m e n
sun, which in turn is about 10,000
eomes
Peking, China.—A men's associa- •red
times brighter than the faintest stars
tion to oppose the activities of the due to
yet photographed.
As for tbe sun's size, Its diameter militaristic women of the locality when loi
has long been known to be about 860.- has been established at Yuenmeng, a lice and
000 miles. One of the proud achieve- rural town in rtupstr provinee
hair Is Ion]
season.
The best
mange In b<
and sulphi
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form a past*
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30,000,000,000

Count of Stars
Scientist Denies Stellar Bodies or Celestial Space
Is Infinite.
Washington.—Modern astromomy is
the Interpretation of she messages of
light, and modern astronomers, within
Che last 25 years, have deciphered
these messages to obtain astounding
Hrtm ftn thft total numfrer ftf stare,
their distance and sizes, their ages
and composition, movement and rela' don of Ufa. That is the gist of a remarkable lecture read at the recent
meeting of the American Philosophical
society by Dr. C. O. Abbot, acting sec*
rotary of the Smithsonian Institution
and director of its astrophyaical observatory, in co-operation with Dr. S.
A. Mitchell, of the University of Virginia, Doctor Abbot is preparing a
book on the subject of the lectures, to
be called "Fundamentals of Astronomy.'
The new astronomy estimates the
number of stars at 80,000,000,000, according to Doctor Abbot The first
•tap in attaining this estimate is the
elimination of the idea that the number of stars Is infinite. This is accomplished by the argument that if
the stars were Infinite in number and
If space were infinite in extension, the
whole vault of the heavens would
glow as brightly as the sun.
Use Photography.

,

The next step is to divide the stars
Into magnitudes of brightness. Then
selected areas over the heavens are
photographed by processes which record stars a million times fainter than
the naked eye can see. The number
of stars brighter than specified magnitudes lying in many small sample
regions of the.sky are counted. It is
found from these counts that a definite
relationship exists between the ratio
of increase of the numbers of stars
and their magnitudes, and that this
ratio of Increase tapers off toward zero
as the stars grow fainter. Assuming
that the relationship holds good for
stars beyond what the telescope can
see, it is possible to Integrate the total
number of stars. Thirty billion Is the
answer.
Doctor Abbot summarizes several remarkable recent methods of sounding
the depths of space. It was about the
year 1840 before tbe,-flrst star distances were measured,] and at the beginning of this century lass than 100
were known. In U<erl*st 25 years
nearly 2,000 star distances have been
teeasured by observing the angular
dHpla^ments of the stars during six
months' periods. Another thousand
distances have been obtained by the
"Snaalcul" method, which Is only

At Custer Massacre Reunion

PigsRt
Survivors of the Seventh cavalry, part of which was slaughtered In the
known as the Custer Massacre, held
In southern. Montana. The picture
B. S. Godf/ey. one of the few
to take part of the troops on a

late at night The crustaceansee we knew what be was all the
•—was alive then, but he's died
fee. Anyway, he's on exhibition at
Emmons avenue shop, and if yon
i't believe there is such a thing go
him.
le weighs, as we have said, 34½
He was twenty years 014
ben he passed away. He is 8 feet
ig. His beam, er width, is 48 Inches,
Touldn't yon bate to meet that lobin the dark?
H n m e s i n f tbe Cop
Ctty, N. J.—Charges wtn
preferred against policemen whe
low shoes and high-water tress*
A ukase by Chief Mofeely says
it seen a eomWnsrlon causes a sloe*
appearance,
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_jy fi»m a ^ T w e k s visit ^rjtn * * •
Mn. Lillian Seat* of Detroit is
spending a couple of weeks with Mrs.
Jf. C. darner.

__

___ #4

__

.1

Mr. and Mrs, Ben White, Mr. and
Mrs. Baafl White, Mr. awl Mrs. H.
Gentry, Mr. and Mrs. Frank White,
Mr. and MraJ'rad Even, and Mr^nd
Mrs. Eogene Dinkel spent Sunday at
Whitmore Lake.
Wtihebntna and Victor Bourbonnais are spending the week in Detroit
Marie Dunbar of Jackson i s , the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dinkel.
Betty and Jeanne Clinton are
spending the week with Detroit relatives.
Mrs. Floyd Reason and grandson,
Jack, motored to Fenwick Monday.'
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Clinton were
in Howell Monday.
Earl Lajoie of Detroit is visiting
his aunt, Mrs. C. A. Weddige.
Gerald Dinkel of Chubbs Corners
is spending the week with Junior
DinkeL
Mr. and Mrs.Frier of Detroit were
week end guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Creraer at Rush Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Benz of Ann
Arbor called on Dr. and Mrs. C. L.
Sigler Sunday.
Mrs.Charles Chamberlain of Webster visited Mrs. Leal Sigler one day
last week.
Mrs Katharine Hoff was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Graham of Base
Lake Sunday.

To serve with an understanding of each
detail to be accomplished. To plan each
circumstance of the ceremony so that
its beauty, dignity and sincerity shall
be apparent.

m

P. H. SWARTHOUT .
PIMCKNI

WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Tfao Circuit Court for the County ©J.-:,
Livingston in

John E. Kirk and Eva B. KirkjV
FOR SALE-A good work horse, wt.
about 1200 lb 8.
vs
Earl Mason, phone no. 85, Pinckney. Robert Pixley, Eira Mundy,
Frisbee, R. S. Smith, Ira Ita
LOST-Between Patterson Lake and George W. Lee, Harriet Fife;
Pinckney Saturday night a boys hat. and their unknown heirs, de
Finder please leave at C. H. Ken- legates and assigns, and the ^ ^
known wives of Sylvantu Lake, Wuh
nedy's store.
iam A. Dorrance and Nathaniel
FOUND—lOn school grounds a pair Brayton,
Defendants
of spectacles with case. Owner can
Suit
pending
Circuit Court
NEIGHBORING NEWS
have by paying for this adv. In- for the County inoftheLivingston
in
quire at Dispatch Office.
Chancery at Howell, Michigan, on
the 9th day of July, 1927. "*
The Ionia County Fair will open FOR
SALE—McCormick Binder
Jt appearing from the sworn bill
August 15. August 17 has been set in good condition.-Geo. Griener.
of complaint as filed in said cause,
aside as Governor's Day.
that the plaintiffs have not been able
William Cooper of Howell has WANTED-Girl for generol house- after diligent search and inquiry to
purchased the residence of Mrs. Ad- work.
ascertain whether the said defenMrs. Fred Read.
die Burdick now occupied by R. W.
dants are alive or %dead, or where
Caverly and will soon take possesion.
they may reside if living or if they
M. J. McPherson has installed a FOR SALE-Grain Binder in good have any personal representatives or
Frigidair milk cooling system in his repair.
heirs living, or where they or any of
large dairy barn at Howell.
Guy HaU.
them may reside, or whether the
Henry Sard called on 0. P. Noah
title, interest* claim, Ke» or r*»ffl*l«
of North Cake one day last wteek.He FOR SALE-Nicft—5, room—cottager right of these defendants have been
became acquainted with Mr Noah front and rear porch, sanitary toilet, disposed of by will by the. said de->
and well inside, located on Swarthouts fendants, or whether such title, to*
several years ago.
St. Joseph's parish of Dexter will Cove, Portage Lake. Also several terest, claim, lien or possible right of
hold their annual picnic on Labor >ther cottages.
these defendants has been assigned
Day. D. E. Hoey has been appointed
Norman Reason.
to any other person or persons. chairman of the committee in charge
And it further appearing that the
of it.
plaintiffs
not know and have not
Three IS year old Detroit youths "OR SALE-Davenport and chair up- been abledoafter
diligent search and
who stole five chickens in Tyrone last tolstered in blue with covers. Inquire inquiry to ascertain
the names of that
week were arrested and fined $25 X Dispatch Office.
persons
who
are
included
as defeneach by Judge Yelland.
dants without being named,
A. H. Flintoft has sold out his inter- ?OR SALE—Three O. I. C. pigs, six a Upon motion, therefore,bf Don W.
est in the the Dodge ' agency at weeks old.
Van Winkle, Attorney for plamtiffs,
Howell to his partner, R. C Bradley.
it
is ordered that the above named
Emil Dreyer
Benjamin Messenger had a cow
defendants and their unknown heirs,
killed by lightening last Tuesday and
Chinai devises, legates and. assigns cause
a barn belonging to Horace Norton ?OR SALE Four Poland
their appearance to be entered here*
Sows with Pigs.
in Marion was also struck.
in within three months from the date
Robt. Kelly.
Some time ago the General Motors
hereof and that in default thereof
received permission of the highway
said bill be taken as confessed by
1
^
¾ ^theLjgtng
. ^ . road
¾ which
^ ^ runs
^ FOE SALE-6 Chester White pigs, 8 said defendants and each and all of
to close
them.
through tftjfcir proving grounds. Prop- weeks old, $5.50 apiece.
It is further ordered that the
erty owners near the road appealed
Lynn Hendee.
plaintiff
cause this order to be
the case to the circuit court where a
published
forty days in
jury refused to close the road. The FOR SALE-Gootf dry wood, In- Pinckney within
Dispatch,
a newspaper
General Motors have now filed an- juire of George Greiner.
printed,
published
and
circulating 1ft
other motion, claiming that the act of
said
County,
once
in
each
week far
JS61 under which action was started
at
least
six
successive
weeks.
is defective, as it had been superA true copy John A. Hagman, clerk
HIRAM R. SMITH
seeded by the 1881 act and that the
J. B. Munsell Jr.
verdict should be set aside.
Lawyer
Circuit Court Commissioner
Office) n Court House
Livingston County,
The
above,^entitled
suit jnv<
«#H_
Mick
Is brought to quiet title to the fo
SOUTH IOSCO
iug described lands located in the
Township of Howell, County of Liv.
1
C. ALBERT FROST
ingston,
State of Michigan, and more
Mrs. Tina Roberts spent the past
particularly
described as follows,
j usticeof the Peace
week at Webberville with her parto-wit
:
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Herrington.
The north half ( ¾ ) of !the nonbMr. and Mrs. Frank Watters and have indicated their willingness to wtst
(¼) of &ecs cn twenBertha were Sunday afternoon call- help. 44 home visits were made dur- ty-twoquarter
(22),
the northeast quarter
ers at the home of Laveme Munsell. ing the month. Nearly half of those ( ¼ ) of the northeast'quarter
(¼)
Claude Black of St. Johns visited were at homes of children who will of Section twenty-one (21), and the
his aunt, Mrs. Orpha Watters last enter school in the fall, for the first north'thirty (30) acres of the south
week.
time. A preschool clinic sponsored by half (½) of the northeast quarter
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Miller and the Hartland Parent-Teacher's Assn. ( ¼ ) of Section twenty-one (21), all
son, Dale were Sunday visitors of will be held at Hartland on the after- in Township three (8) North of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Miller.
noon of August 17th. Three phy- Range four (4) east, MichiganT
Mr. and Mrs. August Ruttraan and sicians have offered to make the* ex~
— VanWinkTe
— —
Don
W.
Children visited at the home of aminations, and an effort wifar be
.
Attorney
for
Plaintiff
Henry Smith at Charlotte Sunday.
made to have a dentist on hand for Business Address, Howell Michigan
Lester Hunt and nephew were that occassion to make the inspection
Sunday callers at the Lysander Red- of the children's teeth .
field home.
The annual meeting and election
Mrs. Carrie Runtsa of Pine Lake of officers of the Livingston County
visited her brother, Joe Eisele and Public Health Service was held in
family and attended the Munsell Howell on the evening of the 30th.
wNcioiir
j5
school reunion.
Mrs. D. H. Hoover was re-elected
..-Mr* and Mr*.-Walter Miller—
jdent, Mrs. C. D. Hamilton, vice
Genevieve called at the Ira Foster,
d Mrs. Fred Chase, sec'yhome Sunday.
The Munsell school homecommiatf
was well attended. A Bohemian ,4sj»
ner was served followed by
"
program. Rep. Lynn Gardner
W. Allison made speech**, _ _
mainder of the day was spenF?
ing games and visiting,
-e
Swon Jensen and wife of Detroit
visited his sister, Mrs. John Ruttman
last week.
Walter Miller has painted the
buildings on the Lair borne farm
which he recently purchased.
ester Hunt was the guest of his
sister, Mrs. Walter Miller Sunday.
&

Drs. HJ. & C. L ShGLER

COUNTY NURSE'S REPORT
The two classes in home nursing
conducted at Hartland and Howell,
have been completed and arrangements made for another group of lessons to be given in Tyrone, starting
August 16th. Anyone will have the
privelige of attending the lessons,the
subjects for which will be selected
to suit the needs of those who attend
Mrs. Clare Kirchom is organising the
group.
Within the month of July ten persons have been taken to the State
San. for examination. Ffve of these
were found to be in need of Sanitorium care and were placed on the
waiting list, Two of them have since,
been admitted.
•
*
Four dentists of this county and
one from Linden met on ¢ 0 evening
of the 14th at the County Nurse*
office with Dr. Davis of the
Dept of Health, to discuss pis
an intensive oraVtygiene
in the near fafen*, AH of the
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